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Available online 2 March 2016Superoxide dismutases (SODs) convert highly reactive superoxide radicals to hydrogen peroxide and molecular
oxygen, and belong to a class of proteinswith important roles in plant responses to stress. Genome-wide analysis
was performed in cotton species Gossypium raimondii and Gossypium arboreum to characterize SOD genes and
proteins. From the two genomes, 18 SOD genes were identiﬁed with several bioinformatics tools, and classiﬁed
into two subfamilies: Cu/Zn-SODs (ten genes) and Mn/Fe-SODs (eight genes). The highest number of SOD
genes was on chromosome 13 with two genes in G. raimondii, and on chromosomes 9, 10 and 13 with two
genes on each in G. arboreum. Four (50%) SOD genes from Arabidopsis thaliana had one putative ortholog in
G. raimondii, and three (37.5%) had one putative ortholog in G. arboreum; and eight (88.89%) from G. arboreum
had one putative ortholog in G. raimondii. There were 4–8 introns in SOD genes of G. raimondii and 5–8 of
G. arboreum. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that Cu/Zn-SODs (92%) and Mn/Fe-SODs (100%) were separated
by high bootstrap value. Tissue-speciﬁc expressions of cotton SOD genes showed that 9, 10, 9, 8 and 18 of a
total of 18 putative SOD genes were expressed in root, stem, leaf, ﬂower and ovule, respectively. Stage-speciﬁc
expression patterns in ovule showed that expressions of GaFSD1, GaMSD2, GrMSD1 and GrMSD2 peaked during
the elongation stage and declined coincident with the initiation of secondary cell wall synthesis, and had similar
patterns to genes expressed primarily during cell elongation in ﬁber development. Three-dimensional structures
were determined and compared within each cotton SOD protein. These results will improve understanding of
SOD genes and proteins in these cotton species, and especially in Gossypium hirsutum.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Keywords:
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Oxidative stress is the adverse effect of oxidants on physiological
function and occurs when abnormally high levels of reactive oxygen
species (ROS) are generated during oxygen metabolism (Halliwell and
Gutteridge, 1984). Aberrant production of ROS, such as superoxideopsis thaliana; C, cytoplasm; CDS,
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. This is an open access article underanion (O2•−), hydroxyl radical (·OH), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and
singlet oxygen (1O2) cause irreparable damage to cellular components
such as DNA, proteins and lipids that require additional defense
mechanisms. Plants have developed efﬁcient mechanisms to cope
with ROS toxicity with the enzymatic arsenal of ROS scavengers
and non-enzymatic antioxidant defense systems (Gopavajhula et al.,
2013). SOD is the ﬁrst line of enzymatic defenses against oxidative
damage in cells, and catalyzes the conversion or dismutation of toxic
O2•− radicals to H2O2 and molecular oxygen (O2) (Gill et al., 2015).
In plants, SODs have been classiﬁed into three groups according to the
type of prosthetic metals: copper and zinc-containing (Cu/Zn-SODs),
manganese-containing (Mn-SODs) and iron-containing (Fe-SODs).
Subcellular fractionation studies of plants showed that plants generally
contain mitochondrial matrix-localized Mn-SOD, cytosolic Cu/Zn-SOD,
Fe-SOD and/or chloroplastic Cu/Zn-SOD and Fe-SOD (Bowler et al.,
1994). Plant SODs are known to contribute to defense against toxic
oxygen species and are consequently important for stress tolerance.
For example, Transgenic tobacco plants that overexpressed a tomato
chloroplast SODexhibited greater resistance to virus-induced hypersensi-
tive necrosis (Viczián et al., 2014). Transgenic Arabidopsis, overexpressing
a novel Cu/Zn-SOD gene (p35S:JcCu/Zn-SOD) cloned from Jatropha curcasthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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establishment and growth in terms of longer root and larger rosette
area compared with wild type (Liu et al., 2014). These studies added
more evidence of the role of SOD genes in development and response to
abiotic/biotic stresses in different species, but related genome-wide
resources are little known.
SODs are encoded by a small multigene family, and the ﬁrst plant
SOD gene cloned was from Zea mays (Cannon et al., 1987). Extensive
studies have been carried out on the SOD multigene family in many
plant species, including Z. mays (Scandalios, 1997), Arabidopsis thaliana
(Kliebenstein et al., 1998), Oryza sativa (Feng et al., 2006; Kaminaka
et al., 1999), Lotus japonicus (Rubio et al., 2007), Gossypium hirsutum
(Kim et al., 2008), Picea sitchensis (Ralph et al., 2008b), Populus
trichocarpa (Ralph et al., 2008a), Nelumbo nucifera (Dong et al., 2011),
Haberlea rhodopensis (Apostolova et al., 2012), Dimocarpus longan (Lin
& Lai, 2013), Musa acuminata (Feng et al., 2015) and Sorghum bicolor
(Filiz and Tombuloğlu, 2015). The most detailed studies have been
conducted in Z. mays, Arabidopsis, D. longan and S. bicolor. In Z. mays,
the SOD multigene family consists of at least nine different isoforms,
of which six are Cu/Zn-SODs (Sod1, Sod2, Sod4, Sod4A, Sod5, and Sod9),
one is a Fe-SOD (SodB) and four are Mn-SODs (Sod-3.1, Sod-3.2,
Sod-3.3, and Sod-3.4) (Scandalios, 1997). Seven SOD genes were
identiﬁed in Arabidopsis, including one Mn-SOD (MSD1), three Fe-SOD
isoforms (FSD1-FSD3) and three Cu/Zn-SODs (CSD1-CSD3), and CSD2
and Fe-SOD proteins were also observed in Arabidopsis chloroplast
(Kliebenstein et al., 1998). InD. longan, the SODmultigene family consists
of cytoplasmic CSD1a and DlCSD1b, chloroplastic DlCSD2a and DlFSD1a,
and plastidic DlFSD1b (Lin and Lai, 2013). In S. bicolor, the SbSOD
multigene family included three members of Cu/Zn-SODs (SbSOD1,
SbSOD2 and SbSOD5) localized in the cytoplasm, and two Cu/Zn-SODs
(SbSOD3 and SbSOD4) localized in chloroplast. Furthermore, two
members (SbSOD6 and SbSOD8) and one (SbSOD7) member of Mn/Fe-
SODs were localized in mitochondria and chloroplast, respectively
(Filiz and Tombuloğlu, 2015).
Cotton is an economically important crop grown worldwide as a
source of ﬁber and edible oil (Wendel et al., 2009). SODs are ubiquitous
proteins that are believed to play important roles in cotton development
and stress tolerance. However, no genome-wide information on the SOD
gene family is currently available in cotton. Gossypium raimondii and
Gossypium arboreum are diploid cotton species and release of their ge-
nomes enabled us to identify and analyze the family of SOD genes in
these species. There are a few reports on studies of cotton transcriptomics
(Hovav et al., 2008). Here, we looked at expression of the different SODs
in transcriptome data obtained at the National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) (Altenhoff and Dessimoz, 2009). In this study, we
characterized a comprehensive and non-redundant set of SOD genes at
a genome-wide scale in G. raimondii andG. arboreumwith some bioinfor-
matics tools. Furthermore, predicted three-dimensional (3D) structure
modeling, subcellular localization and physiochemical properties of the
SOD proteins of the two cotton species were evaluated.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Identiﬁcation of SOD genes
The latest versions of the G. raimondii (V1.0) and G. arboreum (V2.0)
genomes and annotation ﬁles were downloaded from CottonGen
(https://www.cottongen.org/data/genome). The latest version of the
Arabidopsis (TAIR10) genome and annotation ﬁles were downloaded
from the Joint Genome Institute (JGI) (http://www.phytozome.net).
We then ﬁltered gene annotation results based on the following criteria
(Ma et al., 2013): (1) the longest transcript in each gene lociwas chosen
to represent that locus; (2) coding sequences (CDS) with length b 150
base pair bpwere ﬁltered out; (3) CDSwith the percentage of ambiguous
nucleotides (‘N′) N 50% were ﬁltered out; (4) CDS with internal termi-
nation codon were ﬁltered out; and (5) the CDS with hits(Basic LocalAlignment Search Tool (BLAST) identity ≥ 80%) to RepBase sequences
(http://www.girinst.org/repbase/index.html) were ﬁltered out. To
identify members of the SOD gene family in Arabidopsis, G. raimondii
and G. arboreum, we retrieved SOD protein sequences from the NCBI
protein database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/). These
protein sequences from six species, including Arabidopsis (accession
nos. NP_172360.1, NP_565666.1, NP_197311.1, NP_199923.1,
NP_197722.1 and NP_187703.1), Theobroma cacao (XP_007030135.1
and XP_007038205.1), G. hirsutum (ABA00453.1, ACC93639.1,
ABA00454.1, ABA00456.1 and ABA00455.1), Po. trichocarpa
(XP_002319589.1 and XP_002325843.1), Z. mays (NP_001105704.1,
BAI50563.1, ACG41865.1, ACG32380.1 and NP_001105742.1) and
O. sativa (AAA33917.1, BAD09607.1, BAA37131.1 and NP_001055195.1),
were used as query sequences to perform multiple database searches
using BLAST for Proteins (BLASTP) (Camacho et al., 2009). After removing
alignments with identity b 50%, the resultant candidate SOD proteins
were aligned to each other to ensure that no gene was represented
multiple times. InterProScan (version 4.8) (Quevillon et al., 2005) was
further used to conﬁrm the inclusionof the SODdomain in each candidate
sequence using the Pfam database.
Physicochemical characteristics of SOD proteins were calculated
using the ProtParam tool (http://www.expasy.org/tools/protparam.
html), containing the number of amino acids, molecular weight, and
theoretical isoelectric point (pI). Subcellular localization was analyzed
using the CELLO version 2.5 (http://cello.life.nctu.edu.tw/) server. SOD
genes data, including accession number, chromosomal location and
ORF length were collected from the JGI database.
2.2. Phylogenetic analysis
The full-length SOD genes encoding sequences of Arabidopsis,
G. raimondii and G. arboreumwere alignedwith the query CDS previously
mentioned using PRANK (version 140,603) (Löytynoja and Goldman,
2008) with default settings under the codon model. These multiple
sequence alignments were used for subsequent molecular evolutionary
analyses.
Phylogenetic trees were constructed using themaximum-likelihood
(ML)method of the PhyML (version 20,120,412) (Guindon et al., 2010)
with GTR + I + gamma substitution model and a bootstrap value of
1000. The reliability of the obtained trees was tested using the Bayesian
analysis method. Bayesian trees were constructed using MrBayes
(version 3.2.4) (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003) with GTR + I +
gamma substitution model. The Markov chain Monte Carlo process per-
formed 5,000,000 iterations with sampling every 500 iterations resulting
in 10,000 samples and a burn-in of 25% samples. Other parameters were
the default settings.
2.3. Gene structure and domain analysis
All candidate SOD protein sequences (see Table 1 in Ref [Wang et al.,
2016]) were analyzed using InterProScan (version 4.8) with the Pfam
database (Finn et al., 2014). Exon–intron structure information of
these SOD genes was parsed from the Generic Feature Format (GFF)
ﬁle downloaded along with the genomic data. Gene structures of the
SOD genes were generated using home-made PERL scripts.
2.4. Syntenic blocks and genome duplication identiﬁcation
Synteny analysis was conducted locally using a method similar to
that developed for the Plant Genome Duplication Database (http://
chibba.pgml.uga.edu/duplication/) (Tang et al., 2008). We used
program BLAST version 2.2.9 (Altschul et al., 1990) for the pairwise
comparison of the ﬁltered SOD protein sets of Arabidopsis, G. raimondii
and G. arboreum. Then, MCscanX (Y. Wang et al., 2012) was employed
to identify homologous regions, and syntenic blocks were evaluated
using Circos-0.64 (Krzywinski et al., 2009). Default parameters were
Table 1
The details of SOD genes and proteins, containing physiochemical, structural and sequence properties.
Gene
name
Sequence ID Genomic position
ORF length
(bp)
Length
(aa)
MW
(kDa)
pI
Subcellular prediction by
CELLO
Predicted Pfam
domain
AtCSD1 AT1G08830.1 Chr1:2,827,061.2829315 (+) 1354 152 15.10 5.38 C CZ
AtCSD2 AT2G28190.1 Chr2:12,014,498.12016569 (+) 1756 216 22.24 7.02 CP CZ
AtCSD3 AT5G18100.1 Chr5:5,987,187.5988885 (+) 1486 164 16.94 7.73 P, V CZ
AtMSD1 AT3G10920.1 Chr3:3,417,954.3419853 (+) 1567 231 25.44 8.84 MT IMA, IMC
AtMSD2 AT3G56350.1 Chr3:20,893,946.20895625 (−) 1471 241 26.89 6.76 MT IMA, IMC
AtFSD1 AT4G25100.1 Chr4:12,884,300.12886695 (−) 1853 212 23.79 6.51 CP IMA, IMC
AtFSD2 AT5G51100.1 Chr5:20,773,296.20775701 (−) 2279 305 34.66 4.60 CP IMA, IMC
AtFSD3 AT5G23310.1 Chr5:7,850,523.7852532 (+) 1618 263 30.36 8.70 CP IMA, IMC
GrCSD1 Cotton_D_gene_10024020 scaffold149:2,141,278.2144241 (−) 459 152 15.11 5.92 C CZ
GrCSD2 Cotton_D_gene_10006229 Chr13:13,535,426.13536512 (−) 462 153 15.34 5.65 C CZ
GrCSD3 Cotton_D_gene_10039927 Chr7:13,570,863.13572956 (−) 468 155 15.95 6.82 C CZ
GrCSD4 Cotton_D_gene_10006544 Chr6:24,009,719.24015344 (−) 1404 467 49.57 6.23 CP CZ, ZF
GrCSD5 Cotton_D_gene_10032111 Chr9:11,503,418.11505248 (−) 601 211 22.39 6.40 CP CZ
GrMSD1 Cotton_D_gene_10016246 Chr1:22,165,427.22168170 (+) 683 230 25.70 7.14 MT IMA, IMC
GrMSD2 Cotton_D_gene_10018648 Chr11:35,302,138.35304979 (−) 686 231 26.01 8.81 MT IMA, IMC
GrFSD1 Cotton_D_gene_10009356 scaffold141:134,027.136904 (−) 930 309 35.53 4.85 CP IMA, IMC, IMC
GrFSD2 Cotton_D_gene_10030063 Chr13:27,683,350.27685860 (−) 756 251 28.82 5.64 CP IMA, IMC
GaCSD1 Cotton_A_21978 chr8:126,578,106–126,579,386 (−) 609 202 20.89 5.73 C CZ
GaCSD2 Cotton_A_24238 chr13:34,195,003–34,196,511 (+) 459 152 15.34 5.30 C CZ
GaCSD3 Cotton_A_30467 chr4:58,314,910–58,317,769 (+) 456 151 15.48 6.82 C CZ
GaCSD4 Cotton_A_32487 chr10:66,118,430–66,120,830 (−) 645 214 22.10 6.02 CP CZ
GaCSD5 Cotton_A_36793 chr9:1,110,059–1,112,675 (−) 675 224 23.23 6.48 CP CZ
GaMSD1 Cotton_A_04050 Chr10:81,012,722.81015489 (−) 693 230 25.70 7.14 MT IMA, IMC
GaMSD2 Cotton_A_21263 Chr9:3,364,759.3366909 (−) 696 231 25.94 8.50 MT IMA, IMC
GaFSD1 Cotton_A_03623 Chr1:66,936,792.66939676 (+) 930 300 35.65 4.84 CP IMA, IMC
GaFSD2 Cotton_A_26478 Chr13:2,099,667.2102408 (−) 771 256 29.33 6.17 CP IMA, IMC
At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Gr:Gossypium raimondii; Ga:Gossypiumarboreum; CSD:Cu/Zn-SOD; FSD: Fe-SOD;MSD:Mn-SOD; aa: amino acid; pI: theoretical isoelectric point of proteins;MW:
theoretical molecular weight of proteins; C: cytoplasm; CP: chloroplast; MT: mitochondrion; P: peroxisome; V: vacuole; CZ: Cu/Zn-superoxide dismutase (SOD), IMA: Fe/Mn-SODs,
alpha-hairpin domain, IMC: Fe/Mn-SODs, C-terminal domain; ZF: C2H2-type zinc ﬁnger.
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genes of one family located within the same or neighboring intergenic
region (Du et al., 2013).
2.5. Gene expression analyses
The tissue-speciﬁc expression patterns of cotton SOD genes were
analyzed in the NCBI-EST database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
dbEST/) using the MEGABLAST tool. Searching parameters were
maximum identity N 95%, length N 200 bp and E value b 10−10.
The stage-speciﬁc expression pattern of the SOD genes was analyzed
using whole transcriptome sequencing data from cotton ovules at
various stages (i.e. 10, 20, 30 and 40 DPA; DPA: day post anthesis) of
G. raimondii and G. arboreum, and every stage had three respective
replicates. These data were obtained from the NCBI Sequence Read
Archive (SRA) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/PRJNA179447).
Accession numbers for G. raimondii were: SRX204399, SRX204400,
SRX204401, SRX204405, SRX204406, SRX204407, SRX2044529,
SRX204530, SRX204531, SRX204532, SRX204533, and SRX204534;
and for G. arboreum were SRX204558, SRX204557, SRX204556 and
SRX204555.
We then used fastq-dump from SRAToolkit.2.4.5–2-centos_linux64
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/sra/sra.cgi?view=software) to
convert the aforementioned SRA data into fastq format. These data
were then ﬁltered by Trimmomatic-0.32 (Bolger, Lohse, & Usadel,
2014), including the removal of the adapter and the interception
and removal of some low quality bases in leading and trailing
sequences. Parameters of ﬁltration were adopted as: SE-phred33
ILLUMINACLIP:TruSeq3-SE.fa:2:30:10 HEADCROP:15 CROP:80 LEAD-
ING:5 TRAILING:5 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15 MINLEN:36. We found that
the data size of each duplicate was small after ﬁltration, so the three
duplicates of each stage were pooled into one dataset. TopHat2 (D. Kim
et al., 2013) (http://ccb.jhu.edu/software/tophat) pipeline was used to
respectively align clean reads generated from the above steps to their
reference genomes. These alignmentswere then subject to cufﬂinks pipe-
line to assemble the transcripts and perform rigorous statistical analyses.Cufﬂinks (Trapnell et al., 2012) (http://cufﬂinks.cbcb.umd.edu/)was used
to calculate the expression level of each transcript, namely the FPKM
value (fragments per kilobase permillion reads). Finally, the FPKMvalues
of these SOD candidateswere extracted and plotted using the R program-
ming language.
2.6. Predicted 3D structure of SODs
The predicted 3D structures of SODs were generated using the
SWISS-MODEL server (http://swissmodel.expasy.org/) (Biasini et al.,
2014). The reliability of the predicted 3D structures details including
predicted binding sites and conserved residues were tested using the
online COACH server (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/COACH/)
(Yang et al., 2013a, 2013b). Structural evaluation and stereochemical
analyses were assessed using RAMPAGE Ramachandran plot analysis
(http://mordred.bioc.cam.ac.uk/~rapper/rampage.php) (Lovell et al.,
2003).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Identiﬁcation of SOD genes in Arabidopsis, G. raimondii and G. arboreum
To characterize SOD genes, all known Arabidopsis, G. hirsutum, Po.
trichocarpa, Z. mays and O. sativa SOD protein sequences were used as
query sequences to perform genome-wide searches using BLASTP.
In Arabidopsis, we detected eight SOD genes: three Cu/Zn-SODs, two
Mn-SODs and three Fe-SODs. Physicochemical analysis of SOD proteins
revealed that the length,molecularweight and pI values of SODproteins
were within the ranges of 152–305 amino acids, 15.10–34.66 kDa and
4.60–8.84, respectively. The Cu/Zn-SODs had variable pI values: two
members (AtCSD2 and AtCSD3) were slightly basic and one (AtCSD1)
was acidic in character; of Mn-SODs, one member (AtMSD1) was basic
and one (AtMSD2) was acidic in character; of Fe-SODs, one member
(AtFSD3) was basic and twomembers (AtFSD1 and AtFSD2) were acidic.
The subcellular localizations of SOD proteins showed that three
members of Cu/Zn-SODswere localized in the cytoplasm, chloroplast
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of Mn-SODs and three of Fe-SODs were localized in mitochondria
and chloroplast, respectively (Table 1).
In G. raimondii, we detected nine SOD genes including ﬁve Cu/Zn-
SODs, two Fe-SODs and two Mn-SODs. The length, molecular weight
and pI values of SOD proteins were within the ranges of 152–467
amino acids, 15.11–49.57 kDa, and 4.85–8.81, respectively. All Cu/Zn-
SODs and Fe-SODswere acidic, and allMn-SODswere basic in character.
The prediction of subcellular localizations showed that three members
of Cu/Zn-SODs (GrCSD1–GrCSD3) were localized in the cytoplasm, and
two (GrCSD4 and GrCSD5) in chloroplasts. Furthermore, two members
of Mn-SODs and two of Fe-SODs were localized in mitochondria and
chloroplasts, respectively (Table 1).
In G. arboreum, nine SOD genes were determined ﬁve Cu/Zn-SODs,
two Fe-SODs and two Mn-SODs. The length, molecular weight and pI
values of SOD proteins were within the ranges of 151–300 amino
acids, 15.34–35.65 kDa and 4.84–8.50, respectively (Table 1). All Cu/
Zn-SODs and Fe-SODs were acidic, and all Mn-SODs were basic in char-
acter. Prediction of subcellular localizations showed that threemembers
(GaCSD1-GaCSD3) of Cu/Zn-SODs were localized in the cytoplasm, and
two (GaCSD4 and GaCSD5) in chloroplasts. Furthermore, two members
of Mn-SODs and two of Fe-SODs were localized in mitochondria and
chloroplasts, respectively (Table 1).
3.2. Phylogenetic analysis
In the present study, the phylogenetic relationships of G. raimondii
and G. arboreum SOD genes were evaluated with respect to Arabidopsis
SOD genes using the ML approach implemented in PhyML (Fig. 3A).
There were two data on each branch node, the upper (50–100) is
the ML bootstrap support rate (percentage), the lower (0–1) are the
probability values after testing using the Bayesian analysis method.
Phylogenetic analysis revealed that two major groups were obtained
with Cu/Zn and Mn/Fe-SODs. The Cu/Zn-SOD cluster had three
subgroups (a–c), whereas theMn/Fe-SOD cluster had two subgroups
(d and e). In this tree, cotton Cu/Zn-SODs (GaCSD1 and GrCSD1, and
GaCSD2 and GrCSD2) and Arabidopsis cytoplasmic Cu/Zn-SOD
(AtCSD1) were clustered in subgroup-a with 97% bootstrap values.
Subgroup-b contained cotton Cu/Zn-SODs (GaCSD3 and GrCSD3)
and Arabidopsis peroxisomal Cu/Zn-SOD (AtCSD3) with 100% bootstrap
values. Subgroup-c contained cotton Cu/Zn-SODs (GaCSD4 and GrCSD4,
and GaCSD5 and GrCSD5) and Arabidopsis chloroplast Cu/Zn-SOD
(AtCSD2) with 98% bootstrap values. Cotton Mn-SODs (GaMSD1 and
GrMSD1, and GaMSD2 and GrMSD2) and Arabidopsis mitochondrial
Mn-SOD (AtMSD1 and AtMSD2) were clustered in subgroup-d with
52% bootstrap values. Subgroup-e contained cotton Fe-SODs (GaFSD1
and GrFSD1, and GaFSD2 and GrFSD2) and Arabidopsis chloroplast
Fe-SODs (AtFSD1 and AtFSD2, AtCSD3) with 96 and 99% bootstrap
values, respectively (Fig. 3A). This result shows that these SODs were
closely related to each other and that the sequences retrieved were
accurate.
Interestingly, predicted subcellular localization data did not support
the phylogenetic data regarding GaCSD3 and GrCSD3. We expected to
ﬁnd them in subgroup-a or -c, but they were located in peroxisomal
Cu/Zn-SOD in subgroup-b. Additionally, the bootstrap value of
subgroup-d was 52%, which was lower than other values. Various
reports have demonstrated that Mn- and Fe-SODs are separated in
plants, and plant Mn-SODs have 70% homology with plant Fe-SODs,
suggesting different ancestral gene origination (Fink and Scandalios,
2002; Miller, 2012). The ML tree showed that the SOD genes identiﬁed
here were important and deserve further investigation.
For phylogeny reconstruction, a total of 50 sequences of Cu/Zn-,Mn-
and Fe-SODs from different plant species were selected and aligned in
PRANK. The consensus tree generated byMLmethod showed dichotomy
with two distinct clusters: I and II (Fig. 1). Cu/Zn-SOD sequences fell in
cluster I whereasMn- and Fe-SODswere in cluster II. Three sub-clusters(Ia–Ic) existed within cluster I and there were two sub-clusters (IIa and
IIb) in cluster II, indicating evolution of the enzyme in different plants.
In near relatives, cotton and cacao, both belonging to the Malvales,
were clustered together (TcCSD1, GrCSD1 and GaCSD1; and TcFSD1,
GrFSD1 and GaFSD1); Z. mays, O. sativa and Arabidopsis belonging to
the Poaceae and Brassicaceae were clustered together (ZmCSD1,
OsCSD1 and AtCSD1; ZmCSD2, OsCSD2 and AtCSD2; ZmMSD1, OsMSD1
and AtMSD1; and ZmFSD2, OsFSD1 and AtFSD3). The results showed
that the phylogenetic relationship of SOD in different plants had distinct
characteristics for particular species or genera. The reliability of the
obtained ML trees was tested using the Bayesian analysis method (see
Fig. 1 in Ref [Wang et al., 2016]). Results of the phylogeny analysis
indicated separate evolution of Cu/Zn-SODs from that of Mn- and Fe-
SODs, which may have evolved from the same ancestral enzyme.3.3. Chromosomal distributions and duplications of SOD genes
Chromosomal distributions of SOD genes were determined. The
eight SOD genes of Arabidopsiswere distributed across all ﬁve chromo-
somes: one, one, two, one and three genes on chr1, chr2, chr3, chr4 and
chr5, respectively (Table 1). The highest number of SOD geneswas three
on chromosome 5. InG. raimondii, the geneswere segregated as follows:
one, one, one, one, one, two, one and one gene on chr1, chr6, chr7, chr9,
chr11 and chr13 and scaffold141 and scaffold149, respectively
(Table 1). The highest number of SOD genes was two on chr13. Addi-
tionally, chromosomes 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 12 did not contain any SOD
genes. In G. arboreum, the genes were segregated as follows: one, one,
one, two, two and two genes on chr1, chr4, chr8, chr9, chr10 and
chr13, respectively (Table 1). The highest number of SOD genes was
on chr9, chr10 and chr13 with two genes each, while all others had
one gene member. Additionally, chromosomes 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 11 and 12
did not contain any SOD genes.
Gene duplication can be a crucial factor for diversiﬁcation. Duplicated
genes appear by regional genomic events or genome-wide events
(polyploidization) (Lawton-Rauh, 2003). Functional divergences in dupli-
cated genes also contribute to molecular innovation in higher organisms
(Ganko et al., 2007). In addition, recent studies have shown that
G. raimondii and G. arboreum experienced the hexaploidization event
(γ-WGD) shared by the eudicots, as well as a cotton-speciﬁc whole-
genome duplication (Li et al., 2014; K. Wang et al., 2012). To analyze
the relationship between the SOD genes and genome-wide duplications,
wemapped the SOD genes to the duplicated blocks. Based on gene dupli-
cation analysis, one (GrMSD1 and GrMSD2) and two (AtMSD1 and
AtMSD2, and AtFSD1 and AtFSD2) segmental duplication events were
identiﬁed in G. raimondii and Arabidopsis, respectively (Fig. 2). Segmental
duplications may have played an important role in the expansion of SOD
genes inArabidopsis andG. raimondii genomes. The segmental duplication
events may provide support for ﬁner regulation of SOD activities by
functional divergences in various stress conditions and for expression in
different plant structure by protein separation during various growth
and developmental stages (Bindschedler et al., 2008; Rajjou et al., 2008).
We also examined the orthologous relationships between SOD genes
from Arabidopsis, G. raimondii and G. arboreum, given that orthologs
often retain equivalent functions during the course of evolution
(Altenhoff and Dessimoz, 2009). We found that four (50%) SOD genes
from Arabidopsis had one putative ortholog in G. raimondii: AtCSD3
and GrCSD3, AtFSD1 and GrFSD1, AtFSD2 and GrFSD1, and AtFSD3 and
GrFSD2. Three (37.5%) from Arabidopsis had one putative ortholog in
G. arboreum: AtFSD1 and GaFSD1, AtFSD2 and GaFSD1, and AtFSD3 and
GaFSD2. Eight (88.89%) from G. arboreum had one putative ortholog in
G. raimondii: GaCSD1 and GrCSD1, GaCSD2 and GrCSD2, GaMSD1 and
GrMSD1(2), GaMSD2 and GrMSD2, GaFSD1 and GrFSD1, and GaFSD2
and GrFSD2 (Fig. 2). Of these, GrFSD1 was an ortholog of GaFSD1 in
G. arboreum and AtFSD1(2) in Arabidopsis. GrFSD2 was an ortholog of
GaFSD2 in G. arboreum and AtFSD3 in Arabidopsis (Fig. 2).
Fig. 1. Phylogenetic tree showing dichotomy with two different clusters of superoxide dismutases (SODs) inferred by Maximum-Likelihood method of PhyML and using 1000 bootstrap
value. Clusters Ia, Ib, Ic, IIa and IIb are indicated in green, orange, blue, purple and yellow, respectively.
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Exon–intron structure information of these SOD genes was parsed
from the GFF ﬁle downloaded along with the genomic data. Schematic
structures of SOD genes were generated using the home-made PERL
scripts (Fig. 3B). Gene structure analysis revealed that the ORF length
of SOD genes in Arabidopsiswaswithin the range of 456–2279 bp. Intron
numbers were 5–8, with the highest number of introns in AtFSD2 and
the lowest number in AtMSD1 and AtMSD2. In G. raimondii, the ORF
length was 459–1404 bp and intron numbers were 4–8, with the
highest number of introns in GrFSD1 and the lowest in GrCSD1. In
G. arboreum, the ORF length was 456–930 bp and intron numbers
were 5–8, with the highest number of introns in GaFSD1 and the lowest
number in GaMSD1 and GaMSD2. Fink and Scandalios (Fink and
Scandalios, 2002) reported that plant SODs have highly conserved
intron patterns, with different numbers of introns between the genes
encoding cytosolic and chloroplastic Cu/Zn-SODs. They found that
chloroplastic SODs had an extra intron located in the corresponding
second exon of the cytosolic genes. In our analysis, not only was there
one more introns in chloroplastic SODs in G. raimondii than in cytosolic
genes, but the locationwas not in the corresponding second exon of the
cytosolic genes. Thus, our ﬁndings did not corroborate the ﬁndings ofFink and Scandalios (2002). Divergences of exon–intron structures are
shaped by three main mechanisms: exon/intron gain/loss, exonization/
pseudoexonization, and insertion/deletion (Xu et al., 2011). The structural
divergences of SOD genes were affected by these mechanisms in the SOD
evolution of Arabidopsis, G. raimondii and G. arboreum. These structural
divergences may be related to enzyme function that responds to various
biotic and abiotic stress conditions with expression pattern divergences.
In addition, we found that the same types of SOD genes in G. raimondii
and G. arboreum had the same or similar gene structures (Fig. 3B).
The candidate protein sequences (see Table 1 in Ref [Wang et al.,
2016]) were analyzed for the presence of a SOD domain and 4 types of
motifs were identiﬁed as shown in the combined block diagram
(Fig. 3C). Furthermore, motif sequences and their domain patterns
were shown in Table 2 in Ref (Wang et al., 2016). Based on the domain
analysis, among all SOD sequences of G. raimondii and G. arboreum, Cu/
Zn-SODs had a copper/zinc superoxide dismutase domain (Pfam:
00,080) and conserved Cu ion and Zn ion binding sites (Table 3, see
Table 2 in Ref [Wang et al., 2016]), and Mn- and Fe-SODs both had an
iron/manganese superoxide dismutase alpha-hairpin domain (Pfam:
00,081) and an iron/manganese superoxide dismutase C-terminal
domain (Pfam: 02,777). The Mn- and Fe-SODs domain included the
conserved metal-binding domain “DVWEHAYY” (see Table 2 in Ref
Fig. 2. Syntenic relationships between SOD genes from Arabidopsis, G. raimondii and G. arboreum. Arabidopsis, G. raimondii and G. arboreum chromosomes are indicated in purple, yellow,
and brown, respectively. The putative orthologous SOD genes between Arabidopsis and G. raimondii, Arabidopsis and G. arboreum, and G. raimondii and G. arboreum are connected by blue,
red and yellow lines, respectively.
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showed in Table 3. Five residues were speciﬁc for Mn-SODs (Gly, Gly,
Phe, Gln and Asp) and Fe-SODs (Ala, Gln, Trp, Phe and Ser), respectively
(see Table 2 in Ref [Wang et al., 2016]). Additionally, we found a
C2H2-type zinc ﬁnger domain (Pfam: 13,912) downstream of
GrCSD4. The result showed that GrCSD4 and GrCSD4 had similar
gene structures and close evolutionary relationships but differed in
ORF length, protein length, molecular weight (MW) and pI. We also
found that GrFSD1 had two iron/manganese SOD C-terminal domains
(Pfam: 02,777). Compared with GaFSD1, the length and position of
the domain was no different; the amount and the mechanism were
not satisfactorily explained.
3.5. Express analysis
Tissue-speciﬁc expressions of cotton SOD genes were evaluated in
ﬁve different tissues and organs: roots, stems, leaves, ﬂowers and
ovules. Digital expression analyses of cotton SOD genes were performed
using the NCBI-EST database and mixed expressed sequence tags (EST)
data were not taken into account (Table 2). Nine SOD genes were found
expressed in roots, ten in stems, nine in leaves, eight inﬂowers and 18 in
ovules. Exceptionally, GaCSD1 expression was only found in ovule
compared with other tissues and organs. Duplicated gene pairs (i.e.GrMSD1 and GrMSD2, GaMSD1 and GaMSD2, GrFSD1 and GrFSD2, and
GaFSD1 and GaFSD2) shared the same expression patterns and could
indicate tissue-speciﬁc expression patterns. GhCSD1 located in cytosol
was cloned and expressed in G. hirsutum, and the results showed that
Cu/Zn-SOD mRNA was expressed in different organs: roots, stems,
leaves and ﬂowers (Hu, Yu, Fan, & Song, 2007) — similar ﬁndings to
those of the present study. GrCSD2 and GaCSD2 were both predicted
to be located in cytosol and clustered together with GhCSD1 — they
were all expressed in the ﬁve tissues and organs. SOD genes that were
predominantly expressed in root and/or leaf tissue were involved in
scavenging ROS, and played a pivotal role as triggers of gene expression
during abiotic stresses (Ranjan & Sawant, 2015). In the present study,
ten of all SOD genes were found to be expressed in roots and/or leaves
tissue, but determining their role(s) during abiotic stresses requires
further experiments. All of the cotton SOD genes were found to be
expressed in ovules. The results indicate stage-speciﬁc expression
patterns.
To investigate the stage-speciﬁc expression patterns of the cotton
SOD genes in ovules, we analyzed the whole-transcriptome sequencing
data from cotton ovules at various stages (i.e. 10, 20, 30 and 40 DPA) of
G. raimondii and G. arboreum, with three replicates for every stage.
Cotton ﬁbers are single-cell trichomes arising from the epidermis of
developing cotton ovules. Cotton ﬁber development occurs in four
Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree, gene structure and domain analysis of superoxide dismutase (SOD) in Arabidopsis, G. raimondii and G. arboreum. (A) Phylogenetic tree of Arabidopsis, G. raimondii
and G. arboreum SODs constructed with ML method of the PhyML and using 1000 bootstrap value. Subgroup-a, -b, -c, -d and -e colored in green, orange, blue, purple and yellow,
respectively. (B) Exon–intron structures of SOD genes. (C) Conserved domains annotated by Pfam database.
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deposition, and maturation (Naithani et al., 1981). At 10 DPA, ﬁbers
are in the elongation stage and have only a thin primary cell wall
(PCW); at 20 DPA, ﬁbers are in the transition from elongation to SCW
deposition and have a thin PCW and some SCW; at 30 DPA, ﬁbers are
in the SCW deposition stage and have a thin PCW and a thicker SCW;Table 2
Digital expression analysis of SOD genes in G. raimondii and G. arboreum.
Group Gene name
Tissue and organ type
Root Stem Leaf Flower Ovule Mixed
Cu/Zn-SOD
GrCSD1 + +
GrCSD2 + + + + +
GrCSD3 + + + +
GrCSD4 + + + + +
GrCSD5 + + +
GaCSD1 +
GaCSD2 + + + + +
GaCSD3 + + + +
GaCSD4 + + +
GaCSD5 + + +
Mn-SOD
GrMSD1 + + + +
GrMSD2 + + +
GaMSD1 + + + +
GaMSD2 + + +
Fe-SOD
GrFSD1 + +
GrFSD2 + +
GaFSD1 + + + +
GaFSD2 + + + +
+: Expressed; blank: not expressed.and at 40 DPA, ﬁbers are in the maturation stage (Ding et al., 2015;
Ralph et al., 2008b). The expression patterns of 18 SOD genes are
shown in Fig. 4. All predicted cotton SOD genes were expressed in
each stage of ovule development and exhibited developmentally
regulated expression patterns. Exceptionally, GrCSD5was expressed at
low levels in all four stages, andwas lowest at 10DPA.Of the 18 predicted
SOD genes, four were stably expressed in all four development stages,
with two SOD genes (GrCSD2 and GaCSD2) almost identical to each
other and expressed at high levels in all stages. Many genes involved in
cell elongation or SCW synthesis in cotton ﬁbers are transcriptionally
regulated, and there are multiple developmental programs controlling
gene expression throughout cotton ﬁber development (Haigler et al.,
2005). The expression levels of GaFSD1, GaMSD2, GrMSD1 and GrMSD2
peaked during the elongation stage (10 DPA) and declined coincident
with the initiation of SCW synthesis (20 DPA) — these were similar to
the patterns of genes expressed primarily during the cell elongation
stage of ﬁber development (Kim and Triplett, 2004). In contrast, four
genes (GaFSD1, GaMSD2, GrMSD1 and GrMSD2) were most abundant in
10-DPA ovules, ﬁve (GaCSD3, GaCSD4, GaCSD5, GaFSD2 and GrCSD5)
weremost abundant in 20-DPAovules, one (GrFSD2)wasmost abundant
in 40-DPA ovules, two (GaMSD1 and GrCSD1) was most abundant in 10-
and 20-DPA ovules, one (GrCSD4) wasmost abundant in 20- and 40-DPA
ovules, and one (GrFSD1) was most abundant in 30- and 40-DPA ovules.
Moreover, the proﬁle similarities of transcripts encoded by duplicated
genes, such as GrCSD2 and GaCSD2, suggested functional redundancy
between these family members, the different expression patterns of
members of the GrCSD4,5 and GaCSD4,5 indicated that other cotton
SOD genes have been preserved by sub-functionalization.
Table 3
The details of predicted SOD 3D structures, containing predicted binding sites, conserved residues, and Ramachandran plot statistics.
Gene name Sequence ID Predicted binding sites Conserved residues Ramachandran plot
Cu Zn Disulﬁde bond Enzyme activity Favored regions Allowed regions Outlier regions
(H,H,H,H) (H,H,H,D) (C,C) (R)
GrCSD1 Cotton_D_gene_10024020 45,47,62,119 62,70,79,82 56,145 142 95.3% 4.7% 0.0%
GrCSD2 Cotton_D_gene_10006229 45,47,62,119 62,70,79,82 56,145 142 95.3% 4.7% 0.0%
GrCSD3 Cotton_D_gene_10039927 52,54,69,126 69,77,86,89 63,152 149 91.7% 6.2% 2.1%
GrCSD4 Cotton_D_gene_10006544 106,108,123,180 123,131,140,143 117,206 203 91.0% 7.6% 1.4%
GrCSD5 Cotton_D_gene_10032111 73,75,90,147 90,98,107,110 84,173 170 93.0% 5.7% 1.3%
GaCSD1 Cotton_A_21978 45,47,62,119 62,70,79,82 56,145 142 95.2% 4.8% 0.0%
GaCSD2 Cotton_A_24238 45,47,62,119 62,70,79,82 56,145 142 95.1% 4.9% 0.0%
GaCSD3 Cotton_A_30467 52,54,59,116 59,67,76,79 N,142 139 91.4% 7.2% 1.4%
GaCSD4 Cotton_A_32487 106,108,123,180 123,131,140,143 117,206 203 92.3% 6.7% 1.0%
GaCSD5 Cotton_A_36793 116,118,133,190 133,141,150,153 127,216 213 93.0% 6.0% 1.0%
Mn Fe Hydrogen bond
(H,H,D,H) (H,H,D,H) (Q,Y,H,Y)
GrMSD1 Cotton_D_gene_10016246 54,102,191,195 – 175,62,58,198 97.6% 2.4% 0.0%
GrMSD2 Cotton_D_gene_10018648 55,103,192,196 – 176,63,59,199 97.2% 2.8% 0.0%
GaMSD1 Cotton_A_04050 54,102,191,195 – 174,62,58,198 97.6% 2.4% 0.0%
GaMSD2 Cotton_A_21263 55,103,192,196 – 175,63,59,199 97.2% 2.8% 0.0%
GrFSD1 Cotton_D_gene_10009356 – 73,125,224,228 121,81,77,231 93.4% 3.8% 2.8%
GrFSD2 Cotton_D_gene_10030063 – 62,115,199,203 N,70,66,206 92.7% 6.3% 1.0%
GaFSD1 Cotton_A_03623 – 73,125,224,228 121,81,77,231 93.4% 3.8% 2.8%
GaFSD2 Cotton_A_26478 – 67,120,204,208 N,75,71,211 92.7% 5.8% 1.5%
Gr: G. raimondii; Ga: G. arboreum; CSD: Cu/Zn-SOD; FSD: Fe-SOD;MSD:Mn-SOD; H: His, histidine; D: Asp, aspartate; C: Cys, cysteine; R: Arg, arginine; Q: Gln, glutamine; Y: Tyr, tyrosine;
N: not found residues site.
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We predicted the 3D structures of SODs with the protein sequences
(see Table 1 in Ref [Wang et al., 2016]) using the SWISS-MODEL serve,
and downloaded the built models ﬁles (see Supporting Information)
which were used to view the 3D structures. According to the SWISS-
MODEL homology modeling report, we collected homology templatesFig. 4. Expression patterns of SOD genes inG. raimondii andG. arboreum. Heatmap showing
the SOD genes across four stages (ovules at 10, 20, 30 and 40 DPA; mentioned at the top of
each lane). The color scale at the top of the gene names indicates the relative expression
levels. Color scale represents reads per kilobase per million normalized log10 transformed
counts, where blue indicates low level and red indicates high level.whose accession were showed in Table 1 in Ref (Wang et al., 2016). In
G. raimondii and G. arboreum Cu/Zn-SODs, there was a highly conserved
advanced structure with two identical subunits, including an antiparallel
β-barrel consisting of eight antiparallel β-strands in a Greek key topology
(Figs. 6A–E and 7A–E,). In each subunit, the active site contained one Cu
ion ligated by four histidines when in the reduced state and one Zn ion
ligated by one aspartic acid and three histidines, whose side-chains all
resided outside of the β-barrel. One of the histidine ligands of the Zn ion
ligands also ligated the Cu ion when in the oxidized state and thus has
been termed the bridging histidine. The template was fully conserved as
for the known Cu/Zn-SODs, with the Cu and Zn metal ion-interacting
residues shown in Table 3. The conserved disulﬁde bond residues were
determined in the active site channel of each Cu/Zn-SOD subunit except
for GaCSD3, including Cys56/Cys145, Cys56/Cys145, Cys63/Cys152,
Cys117/Cys206 and Cys84/Cys173 in GrCSD1, GrCSD2, GrCSD3, GrCSD4
and GrCSD5, respectively; and Cys56/Cys145, Cys56/Cys145, Cys117/
Cys206 and Cys127/Cys216 in GaSOD1, GaSOD2, GaCSD4 and GaCSD5,
respectively (Table 3). The alignment between the GaCSD3 amino acid
sequence and the sequence of template protein showed that GaCSD3
had lost ten aa, which might contain one cysteine (Fig. 5). Thus, our
ﬁndings mostly corroborated the ﬁndings of Ding and Dokholyan
(2008) and Perry et al. (2010). Both the binding of the active site metal
ions and the formation of the conserved disulﬁde bond in each subunit
would contribute to the framework stability and speciﬁcity of the protein
fold and dimer assembly. Also conserved was an arginine residue, which
is considered important for enzymatic activity (Table 3) (Fisher et al.,
1994).
The analysis ofMn/Fe-SODs of G. raimondii andG. arboreum revealed
three antiparallel β-sheets dominated by α-helices as also found in
O. sativa (Dehury et al., 2013), Glycine max (Gopavajhula et al., 2013)
and So. bicolor (Filiz and Tombuloğlu, 2015) (Figs. 6F–I and 7F–I).
There was a slight difference in the number of α-helices, with both
enzymes lacking the disulﬁde bond, which is normally a unique charac-
teristic of Cu/Zn-SODs. For example, the active site of Mn/Fe-SOD was
located between the N- and C-terminal domains, and it differed from
that of Cu/Zn-SODs by containing a single metal ion. The metal ion is
coordinated in a strained trigonal bipyramidal geometry by four
amino acid side-chains (His-His-Asp-His) (Table 3), and by one solvent
Fig. 5.Multiple alignment of the GaCSD3 amino acid sequence with template protein. Themultiple alignment was obtained using ClustalW and conserved amino acids were shaded using
Boxshade (v.3.21). Dashes (−) indicate gaps in the alignment; tomato Cu/Zn-SOD (PDB ID: 3km2.2); potentilla Cu/Zn-SOD (PDB ID: 2q2l.1) (Yogavel et al., 2007); and spinach Cu/Zn-SOD
(PDB ID: 1srd.1) (Kitagawa et al., 1991).
26 W. Wang et al. / Plant Gene 6 (2016) 18–29molecule. The active site of Mn/Fe-SOD also contains a hydrogen bond
network (Gln-Tyr-His-Tyr) that extends from the metal-bound solvent
molecule to solvent-exposed residues at the interface between subunitsFig. 6. Predicted 3D structures and binding sites ofG. raimondii superoxide dismutases using the
G: GrMSD2; H: GrFSD1; I: GrFSD2.(Table 3). A water molecule situated between Tyr and the His side-
chains mediates the hydrogen bonding between these two residues.
The hydrogen bond network supports proton transfer in catalysisSWISS-MODEL server. A:GrCSD1; B:GrCSD2; C:GrCSD3; D:GrCSD4; E:GrCSD5; F:GrMSD1;
Fig. 7. Predicted 3D structures and binding sites of G. arboreum superoxide dismutases using the SWISS-MODEL server. A: GaCSD1; B: GaCSD2; C: GaCSD3; D: GaCSD4; E: GaCSD5; F:
GaMSD1; G: GaMSD2; H: GaFSD1; I: GaFSD2.
27W. Wang et al. / Plant Gene 6 (2016) 18–29(Borgstahl et al., 1992). Further structural study of these enzymes is
expected to enhance knowledge of the catalytic mechanism and metal
ion binding.
The accuracy of the predicted models was evaluated by
Ramachandran plot (Table 3, see Figs. 2 and 3 in Ref [Wang et al.,
2016]) using the RAMPAGE server. The reﬁned SOD models showed
good proportions of residues in favored, allowed and outlier regions
(Table 3). The results indicated that the 3D models were of good
quality.4. Conclusions
We reported a genome-wide analysis of the important SOD gene
family in G. raimondii and G. arboreum, including genome-wide charac-
terization, phylogenetic analysis, chromosomal location, gene structure,
digital expression and 3D structure modeling. Our ﬁndings will contrib-
ute to the understanding of SOD genes and proteins in G. raimondii and
G. arboreum, especially in G. hirsutum. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrstreport of a comparative genome-wide analysis of the SOD genes family
in Arabidopsis, G. raimondii andG. arboreum. This study should provide a
solid foundation for future functional studies, and for guiding future
laboratory experimental work on conﬁrming the functional analyses
of SOD genes in various stress conditions.Author contributions
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